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Survey
 By a number of well placed organisations in higher

education, quality management, European Commission, 
etc.

 To confirm a number of issues students and staff have 
experienced

 To invalidate a number of assumptions
 Large scale research based rather than small scale evidence

based
 On a European level rather than local level
 Students and alumni
 (Staff and organisations)
 Employers



Measuring soft skills: MEMO© 
 Confidence

 Tolerance of ambiguity

 Self-efficacy

 Sociality

 Vigor

 Curiosity

 Serenity

 Decisiveness

 Disputability

 Resilience

MEMO total ©



Presentation
 Very short summary of the findings

 For the full survey (incl. methodology, etc.): 

Erasmus Impact Study 
http://ec.europa.eu/education/library/study/2014/eras
mus-impact_en.pdf

http://ec.europa.eu/education/library/study/2014/erasmus-impact_en.pdf


Two questions
 What are the effects of Erasmus student mobility

in relation to studies and placements on
individual skills enhancement, employability and 
institutional development?

 What are the effects of Erasmus teaching assignments
and staff training on individual competences, 
personality traits and attitudes, as well as the 
programme’s impact on the internationalisation of 
HEI?





Why students want to go abroad
1. Opportunity to live abroad

2. Opportunity to learn/improve a foreign language

3. Opportunity to meet new people

4. Opportunity to develop soft skills like adaptability, taking
initiative, pro-activity, etc.

5. Improve and widen career prospects in the future

6. Enhance future employability abroad

7. Possibility to choose a study programme in a foreign
language

8. Opportunity to experience different learning practices
and teaching methods

9. The length of the study period abroad was appropriate

10. Quality of the host institution/company



Reasons for not taking part in 
Erasmus

1. Uncertainty about the cost of the study abroad
2. Family reasons or personal relationships
3. Lack of other financial resources necessary to study

abroad
4. Uncertainty about the Erasmus grant level
5. Lack of information about the Erasmus programme and 

how it works
6. Will take part at a later date
7. Lack of integration/continuity between study subjects at 

home and abroad
8. Work responsibility in home country
9. Uncertainty about education system abroad (exams,…)
10. Expected difficulties with the recognition of credits at the 

home institution



More than 90% of the mobile students go abroad to 
live abroad, to improve their language skills, to form new
relationships and to develop skills such as adaptability

For more than 50% of non-mobile students, the 
reason for not going abroad are uncertainty with regard
to costs, personal relationships and a lack of financial
resources

The Erasmus programme’s selection process is an
obstacle to 14% of the non-mobile students



Types of mobility (%) of mobile 
students



Types of mobility (%) of alumni



Host country for mobility of mobile 
students (%)



Top five destination countries for
mobile students (%)



Top five home countries of mobile 
students and alumni (%)



Main languages of study abroad
other than English (%)



Expected vs. actual change in skills



Aspects important in recruiting 
young HE graduates



Importance of foreign language skills for recruitment of 
HE graduates, perspective of formerly mobile alumni



Skills important for a successful
career (alumni perspective)
1. Communication skills

2. Ability to adapt and act in new situations

3. Analytical and problem solving skills

4. Adaptibility in new situations

5. Planning and organisational skills

6. Decision making skills

7. Critical thinking

8. Sector specific skills

9. Reading and writing skills

10. Foreign language skills



Change in skills during a stay
abroad
1. Knowledge of the host country’s culture, society, …

2. Ability to adapt and act in new situations

3. Ability to work with people from other cultures, …

4. Foreign language skills

5. Intercultural competences

6. Communication skills

7. Reading and writing skills

8. Sense of European citizenship, Europe-wide perspective

9. Planning and organisation skills

10. Decision making skills



Impact on employability



Job offer through work placement 
abroad



Career prospects



Other influences (relationships, European
attitude, place to live and work, …)



Working and living abroad



Social life
 32% of all mobile alumni and 33% of the Erasmus 

alumni had a life partner of a different nationality (13% 
of non-mobile alumni)

 24% of the mobile alumni and 27% of Erasmus alumni 
had met their current life partner during their stay
abroad





Key findings



Key findings



Key findings



 The average Erasmus student showes higher memo 
values than 70% of all students

 More than 90% of the students reported an
improvement in their soft skills (knowledge of other
countries, adaptability, foreign language proficiency, 
communication skills)

 99% of the HEI saw a substantial improvement in the 
confidence and adaptability of the students.



Career influences

 The share of employers who considered experience
abroad to be important for employability also nearly
doubled between 2006 and 2013 from 37% to 64%

 Once they had gone abroad, mobile students
increased their advantage on the ‘memo’-values over 
the non-mobile students by 118% for all mobile 
students and 42% for Erasmus students



Career influences
 More than one in three students who did an Erasmus 

work placement was offered a job by their host 
company

 Almost 1 in 10 students on a job placement started
their own company, and more than 3 out of 4 plan to
or can envisage doing so.

 The unemployment rate of mobile students was 23% 
lower than for non-mobile students



For more information
 Erasmus Impact Study: Key findings 

http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_MEMO-14-534_en.htm
 Erasmus Impact Study 

http://ec.europa.eu/education/library/study/2014/erasmus-
impact_en.pdf

 European Commission: 
http://ec.europa.eu/education/opportunities/higher-
education/index_en.htm

 Well-known Erasmus alumni – inspiring careers 
http://ec.europa.eu/education/library/statistics/ay-12-13/annex-
5_en.pdf

 Erasmus+ film
http://ec.europa.eu/avservices/video/player.cfm?sitelang=en&re
f=I083255

http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_MEMO-14-534_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/education/library/study/2014/erasmus-impact_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/education/opportunities/higher-education/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/education/library/statistics/ay-12-13/annex-5_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/avservices/video/player.cfm?sitelang=en&ref=I083255

